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RISØ NATIONAL LABORATORY 
LIST OF SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 1978 
Abstract. The list comprises a selection of scientific and tech-
nical publications of Risø National Laboratory and its staff 
during 1978. Journal articles, conferer.ee papers, and reports 
are included. The publications are arranged in the following 
broad subject categories: Reactor Safety Technology, The Nuclear 
Fuel Cycle, Environmental and General Safety Research, Materials 
Research, Radiation Technology, Agricultural Research, NOn-
Nuclear Energy Research, General. 
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REACTOR TECHNOLOGY AND SAFETY 
ENGBCK, P., H. PETERSEN, and S.I. ANDERSEN, Performance of 
Strain-Gauge Installations in Pressurized Water at Elevated 
Temperatures. In: Experimentelle Spannungsanalyse. 6. Inter-
nationale Konferens, Munchen, 18-22 September 1978. (VDI-
Verlag GmbH, Dusseldorf, 1978) VDI-Berichte 313) 565-571. 
HANSEN, K. and H.E. KONGS0, Nuclear District Heating Plant 
Preliminary Design Concept. Risø-M-2101 (1978) 18 pp. 
KRENK, S., Influence of Transverse Shear on an Axial Crack in a 
Cylindrical Shell. Int. J. Fract. 14 (1978) 123-143. 
KRENK, S., Quadrature Formulas of Closed Type for Solution of 
Singular Integral Equations. J. Inst. Math. Its: Appl. 2_2 
(1978) 99-107. 
KRENK, S., Non-Stationary Narrow-Band Response and First Passage 
Probability. Solid Mechanics Division, University of 
Waterloo, Paper No. 153 (1978) 26 pp. 
KRENK, S., On the Elastic Constants of Plane Orthotropic Elas-
ticity. Solid Mechanics Division, University of Waterloo, 
Paper No. 154 (1978) IS pp. 
MISFELDT, I., The Reliability of Nuclear Fuel. In: Probabilistic 
Analysis of Nuclear Reactor Safety. Topical Meeting, Los 
Angeles, 8-10 May 1978. Vol. 2. (American Nuclear Society, 
La Grange Park, 1978) 12 pp. 
MISFELDT, I., FFRS: A Computer Program for the Thermal and 
Mechanical Analysis of Fuel Rods. Risø Report 373 (1978) 
53 pp. 
MISFELDT, I., Probabilistic Assessment of Light Water Reactor 
Fuel Performance. Risø Report 390 (1978) 64 pp. 
MUNTHE ANDERSEN, J.G. and H. ABEL-LARSEN, C0REC0OL, Model De-
scription of the Programme. Risø-M-2138 (1978) 93 pp. 
NELTRUP, H. and P. KIRKEGAARD, AFG-MONSU. A Program for Calcu-
lating Axial Heterogeneities In Cylindrical Pin Cells. 
Risø-M-2122 (1978) 18 pp. 
Nuclear Power Reactor technology. Work, Experience and Services 
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offered by Risø National Laboratory. Risø-M-2132 (1978) 29 pp. 
SWINDLEHURST, W.E. and C. ENGEL, A Model for Acoustic Emission 
Generation in Composite Materials. Fibre Sci. Technology 1JL 
(1978) 463-479. 
SWINDLEHURST, W.E. and B. CANTOR, Mechanical Properties of Glass 
Surfaces Coated with Tin Oxide. Glass Technology 19 No. 1 
(197B) 14-15. 
SWINDLEHURST, W.E., Acoustic Emission from Brittle Solids. Mate-
rialist nr. 2 (1978; 55-62. 
WURTZ, J., Entrainment in Annular Steam-Water Flow in Tubes at 
30 to 90 bar. In: Meeting of the European Two Phase Flow 
Group, Stockholm, 29 May - 1 June 1978. Programme and Ab-
stracts of Papers. Session A. (AB Atomenergi, Studsvik, 
1978) 30 pp. 
Lectures and Papers 
KRENK, S., Transient Response and First Passage of a Simple 
Linear System. Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, 
Mexico, 30 November 1978. 
THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE 
BAGGER, C , H. CARLSEN, and P. KNUDSEN, Details of Design, Ir-
radiation and Fission Gas Release for the Danish U02~Zr 
Irradiation Test 022. Risø-M-2152 (1978) 14 pp. 
KNUDSEN, P. and C. BAGGER, Power Ramp and Fission Gas Performance 
of Fuel Pins M20-1P., M2-2B, and T9-3B. Risø-M-2151 (1978) 
28 pp. 
LOCKE, D.H., J.H. GITTUS, P. KNUDSEN, »7.C. WOOD, and A. GARLICK, 
Water Reactor Fuel Performance. Nucl. Energy 12 (1978) 185-
204. 
- 7 -
Lectures and Papers 
BAGGER, C., Utilization of Computer Technology in Combination 
with Non-Destructive Measurement on Hater-Reactor Fuel Rods 
at Ris*. 18th Meeting of the Euratom Hot Cell Working Group, 
Saclay, 19-20 October 1J78. 
CARLSEN, H., Xenon, Krypton and Helium Release in High Burn-Up 
U02~Zr Fuel Rods. Workshop on Fission Gas Behaviour, 
Karlsruhe, 26-27 October 1978. 
KNUDSEN, P. and C. BAGGER, Ramp Testing of High Burn-Up UOj-Zr 
Fuel Pins. Enlarged Halden Programme Group Meeting, Loen, 
5-8 June 1978. 
KONNERUP-MADSEN, J., E. LARSEN, and J. ROSE-HANSEN, Hydrocarbon-
Rich Fluid Inclusions in Minerals from the Alkaline 
Ilimaussaq Intrusion, South Greenland. Colloque Interactions 
entre Fluides et Mineraux, et Inclusions, Centieme 
Anniversaire de la Societe Francaise de Mineralogie et de 
Cristallographie, Nancy, 27-28 Septerabre 1978. 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY RESEARCH 
AARKROG, A., Variation of Direct Plutonium Contamination in 
Danish Cereal Grains. Health Phys. 35 (1978) 489-491, 
AARKROG, A., L. BØTTER-JENSEN, H. DAHLGAARD, H. HANSEN, J. LIP-
PERT, S.P. NIELSEN, and K. NILSSON, Environmental Radioac-
tivity in Denmark in 1977. Risø Report 386 (1978) 133 pp. 
AARKROG, A. and J. LIPPERT, Environmental Radioactivity in the 
Faroes in 1977. Risø Report 387 (1978) 27 pp. 
AARKROG, A. and J. LIPPERT, Environmental Radioactivity in 
Greenland in 1977. Risø Report 388 (1978) 20 pp. 
BOLOGNA, S. and R. TAYLOR, SSPTV - A Software System for Programs 
Testing and Verification. Risø-M-1992 (1978) 29 pp. 
BØTTER-JENSEN, L., A Simple, Hot Nj-Gas TL Reader Incorporating 
a Post-Irradiation Annealing Facility. Nucl. Instrum, Methods 
153 (1978) 413-418. 
- 8 -
CHRISTENSEN, P., The Properties of Li2B407:Mn. In: Interecm-
parison Procedures in the Dosimetry of Photon Radiation, 
Proceedings, Vienna, €-10 Deceaber 157«. (IAEA, Vienna, 
1978) (IAEA Technical Report Series Mo. 182) 109-121. 
Effects on Pollution of a Reduction or Removal of Lead Addition 
to Engine Fuel. Performed by Laboratory for Energetics, 
Technical University of Denmark and Chemistry Department, 
Ris# National Laboratory. (Miljøstyrelsen, København. 1978) 
(Miljø-Projekter 15) 72 pp. 
Effects on Pollution of a Reduction or Reaoval of Lead Addition 
to Engine Fuel. Appendices. Performed by Laboratory for 
Energetics, Technical University of Denaark and Chemistry 
Department, Risø National Laboratory. (Miljøstyrelsen, Kø-
benhavn 1978) (Miljø-Projekter 15; 113 pp. 
GJØRUP, H.L., P. HEDEMANN JENSEN, N.O. JENSEN, V. PEJTERSEN, 
E. LUNDTANG PETERSEN, T. PETERSEN, S. THYKIER-NIELSEN, and 
F. HEIKEL VINTHER, A Technical Evaluation of Jan Beyea's 
Report: "A Study of Seme of the Consequences of Hypothetical 
Reactor Accidents at Barseback". Risø-M-2108 (1978) 20 pp. 
GJØRUP, H.L., Global Collective Dose Commitments and Differ-
ential Cost-Benefit Considerations. In: lODINE-129, IOOE-129. 
Proceedings of a NEA Specialist Meeting, Paris, 13-16 June 
1977. (OECD, Nuclear Energy Agency, Paris, 1977) 79-83. 
GPYNING, S.S., E. LYCK, and K. HEDEGAARD, Short-Range Diffusion 
Experiments in Unstable Conditions over Inhomogeneous Terrain. 
Tellus 30 (1978) 392-403. 
HOLLNAGEL, E., Qualitative Aspects of Man-Machine Communications. 
Ris0-M-2114 (1978) 28 pp. 
JENSEN, N.O., Simultaneous Measurements of Turbulence over Land 
and Water. Boundary-Layer Meteorol. 15_ (1978) 95-108. 
JENSEN, N.O. and D.H. LENSCHON, An Observational Investigation 
of Penetrative Convection. J. Atmos. Sci. 35 (1978) 1924-
1933. 
JENSEN, N.O., Change of Surface Roughness and Planetary Boundary 
Layer. Q. J. R. Meteorol. Soc. 104 (1978) 351-356. 
JENSEN, N.O. and E.W. PETERSON, On the Escarpment Wind Profile. 
Q. J. R. Meteorol. Soc. 104 (1978) 719-728. 
JENSEN, N.O. and E.M. AGEE, Vortex Cloud Street during AMTEX 75. 
Tellus 30 (1978) 517-523. 
- 9 -
KRISTENSEN, L., On Sodar Techniques. Ris# Retort 381 (1978) 48 pp. 
KRISTENSEN, L., Sodar Gtowtry. In: 4th Symposium on Meteorologi-
cal Observations and Instrumentation, Denver, 10-14 April 
1978. (Aserican Meteorological Society, Boston, 1978) 391-
395. 
LADING, L., A. SKOV JENSEN, C, FOG, and H. ANDERSEN, Tim*-of-
Flight Laser Ant mo—ter for Velocity Measurements in the 
AtaK>sphere. Appl. Opt. 17 (1978) 1486-1488. 
LARSEN, S.E. and X. RØMER RASMUSSEN, Co—nt on: Measureeent of 
Air Velocity by Means of a Triple Hot-Wire Probe. DISA Inf. 
No. 23 (1978) 4-5. 
LENIN, E.E., Physico-Cheaical Conversion of Sulphur Dioxide in 
a Power Plant Plus«. Implementation of Techniques and Pre-
liminary Results of Airborne Experiments. Risø Report 3*4 
(1978) 114 pp. 
LIND, It., Notes on Failure Analysis of Process Plants with 
Feedback Loops. In: Risici i Procesanlag - Metoder til Sy-
stematisk Analyse. Konference, DTH, 24 May 1978. (Dansk 
Automationsselskab, København, 1978) 24 pp. 
LØVBORG, L., L. BØTTER- JENSEN, and P. KIRKEGAARD, Experience 
with Concrete Calibration Sources for Radiometric Field 
Instruments. Geophysics 43 (1978) 543-549. 
LØVBORG, L., R.L. GRASTY, and P. KIRKEGAARD, A Guide to the 
Calibration of Aerial Gamma-Ray Surveys in Geoexploration. 
in: Aerial Techniques for Environmental Monitoring. Topical 
Symposium, Las Vegas, 7-11 March 1977. (American Nuclear 
Society, La Grange Park, 1978) 193-206. 
NIELSEN, D.S., Benefits of a Reliability Analysis of a Proposed 
Instrument Air System. In: Risici i Procesanlag - Metoder 
til Systematisk Analyse. Konference, DTH, 24 May 1978. 
(Dansk Automationsselskab, København, 1978} 21 pp. 
NIELSEN, S.P., In Situ Measurements of Environmental Gamma 
Radiation using a Mobil Ge(Li) Spectrometer System.Risø 
Report 367 (1977) 88 pp. 
PETERSEN, E.L. and S.E. LARSEN, A Statistical Study of a Com-
posite Isotopic Paleotemperature Series from the Last 
700,000 Years. Telias 30 (1978) 193-200. 
PETERSEN, E.L. and S.E. LARSEN, Stochastic Model Building for 
Discrete Time Series Applied on a Paleotemperature Series 
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fro« the Last 700,000 Years. In: Proceedings of the Nordic 
Symposium on Climatic Changes and Related Probles«, 
Copenhagen, 24-28 April 1978. Edited by K. Frydeniahl. (Det 
Danske Meteorologiske Institut, København, 1978) iuanish 
Meteorological Institute Climatological Papers No. 4) 109-113. 
PETERSON, E.N., N.E. BUSCH, N.O. JENSEN, J. HØJSTRUP, L. KRISTEN-
SEN, and E.L. PETERSEN, The Effect, of Local Terrain Irregu-
larities on the Mean Wind and Turbulence Characteristics 
near the Ground. In: Papers presented at the MHO Symposium 
on Boundary Layer Physics Applied to Specific Problems of 
Air Pollution, Norrkoping, 19-23 June 1978. (MorId Meteoro-
logical Organization, Geneva, 1978) 45-50. 
PLATZ, 0. and J.V. OLSEN, FAUNET: A Program Package for Fault 
Tree and Network Calculations. In: Probabilistic Analysis 
of Nuclear Reactor Safety. Topical Meeting, Los Angeles, 
8-10 May 1978. Vol. 3. (American Nuclear Society, La Grange 
Park, 1978) 14 pp. 
RASMUSSEN, J., Notes on Human Error Analysis and Prediction. 
Ris#-M-2139 (1978) 53 pp. 
TAYLOR, J.R., Notes on Risk Analysis. In: Risici i Procesanlmg -
Metoder til Systematisk Analyse. Konference, DTH, 24 May 
1978. (Dansk Automationsselskab, København, 1978) 30 pp. 
TAYLOR, J.E. (editor). Experience with a Safety Analysis Pro-
cedure. In: Risici i Procesanlmg - Metoder til Systematisk 
Analyse. Konference, DTH, 24 May 1978. (Dansk Automations-
selskab, København, 1978) 18 pp. 
Lectures and Papers 
BØTTER-JENSEN, L. and J. BUNDGAARD, An Automated Reader for 
Thermoluminescence Dating. Specialist Seminar on Thermo-
luminescence, Oxford, 4-7 July 1978. 
BUSCH, N.E., O. CHRISTENSEN, L. KRISTENSEN, L. LADING, and 
S.E. LARSEN, Hind Speed and Direction. Cups, Vanes, Pro-
pellers, and Lasers. NATO School on Instrumentation and 
Methods in Air-Sea Interaction, Ustaoset, 16-28 April 1978. 
BUSCH, N.E. and N.O. DENSE, Meteorology and Energy: A European 
Perspective. 12th Annual Congress of the Canadian Meteoro-
- I l -
logical and Oceanographic Society, 'Toronto, 31 May - 2 June 
1978. 
BUSCH, N.E., S.E. LARSEN, and W.D. THOMSON, Data Analysis of 
Atmospheric Measurements. Dynamic Flow Conference, Marseille, 
11-14 September 1978. 
BUSCH, N.E., The Effect of Local Terrain Irregularities on the 
Mean Mind and Turbulence Characteristics near the Ground. 
Workshop on Mesometeorology, Las Cruces, 18-22 September 
1978. 
BUSCH, N.E., Short-Range Diffusion Experiments over Inhomogeneous 
Terrain. Workshop on Mesometeorology, Las Cruces, 18-22 
September 1978. 
HØJSTRUP, J., Atmospheric Flow after an Abrupt Change in Surface 
Roughness. Colloquium on Fluid Transport and Deposition of 
Particles and Turbulence, Århus University, 14-15 September 
1978. 
HOLLNAGEL, E., Some Psychological Requirements to a Theory of 
Information Science. NATO Advanced Study Institute on Infor-
mation Science, Kreta, August 1978. 
JENSEN, N.o. and S. FRANDSEN, Atmospheric Turbulence Structure 
in Relation to Wind Generator Desi.jn. 2nd International 
Symposium on Wind Energy Systems, Amsterdam, 3-8 October 
1978. 
LADING, L., About the Concept of a Spatial Code in Light 
Scattering Experiments, Particularly in Laser Anemoroetry. 
Case western Reserve University, Cleveland, 3 Julv 1978. 
LADING, L., Aspects of Laser Aneraometry Work at Risø. Colorado 
State University, Fort Collins, 6 July 1978. 
LADING, L., The Time-of-Flight Laser Anemometer versus the Laser 
Doppler Anemometer. 3rd International workshop on Laser 
Velocimetry, Purdue University, 11-14 July 1978. 
LADING, L., Processing of Laser Anemometry Signals. The Dynamic 
Flow Conference, Marseille, 11-14 September 1978. 
LARSEN, S.E., J. HØJSTRUP, and C. GIBSON, Fast Response Tempera-
ture Sensors. NATO School on Instrumentation and Methods 
in Air-Sea Interaction, Ustaoset, 16-28 April 1978. 
LARSEN, S.E., O. MATHIASSEN, and N.E. BUSCH, Analysis of Data 
from 3-Dimensional Hot-Wire Probes, Using Comparison with 
Profile Instrumentation for Calibration. The Dynamic Flow 
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Conference, Marseille, 11-14 September 1978. 
LIND, M., Extreme Event Analysis, institute on Safety and Risk 
Assessment in Chemical Plants, Sogesta, 29 May - 9 June 1978. 
LIND, M., Failure Analysis of Process Plant with Feedback Loops. 
Institute on Safety and Risk Assessment in Chemical Plants, 
Sogesta, 29 May - 9 June 1978. 
LIND, M., Failure Analysis of Multivariable Process Plants. 
Colloque sur la Securite dans 1*Industrie Chiiuique, Mulhouse, 
26-30 September 1978. 
LØVBORG, L., L. BØTTER-JENSEN, E. MOSE CHRISTIANSEN, and B. LETH 
NIELSEN, Gamma-Ray Measurements in an Area of High Natural 
Radioactivity. 3rd International Symposium on the Natural 
P=»diation Environment, Houston, 23-28 April 1978. 
MAJBORN, B., Conversion Factors in Radiation Protection. 2nd 
Information Seminar on the European Radiation Protection 
Dosimeter Intercomparison Programme, Berkeley, 18-20 September 
1978. 
MAJBORN, B., Personnel Neutron Dosimetry at Risø National Labora-
tory. 7th Workshop on Personnel Neutron Dosimetry, London, 
23-24 October 1978. 
RASMUSSEN, J., Human Reliability. Advanced Seminar on Risk and 
Safety Assessment in Industrial Activities, Ispra, 26-30 
June 1978, and NATO Advanced Study Institute on Synthesis 
and Analysis Methods for Safety and Reliability Studies, 
Urbino, 1-15 July 1978. 
MATERIALS RESEARCH 
AAROSIIN HANSEN, P., Magnetic Anisotropy and Related Matters 
Studied by Neutron Diffraction. Risø Report 360 (1977) 78 pp. 
ANDERSEN. J.R., K. BECHGAARD, C.S. JACOBSEN, G. RINDORF, H. 
SOLING, and N. THORUP, The Crystal and Molecular Structure 
of the Organic Conductor 2,3,6,7-Tetramethyl-l,4,5,8-tetra-
selenafulvalenium 2,5-Dimethyl-7,7,8,8-tetracyano-p-
quinodimet-hanide (TMTSF-DMTCNQ). Acta Crystallogr. B34, (1978) 
1901-1905. 
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ANDERSEN, J.R., P.M. ENGLER, and K. BECHGAARD, Organic Metals; 
Basic Crystal Growth Techniques. Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 313 
(1978) 293-300. 
ANDERSEN, J.P.., Organic Metalsj A Study of Interstack Inter-
actions. Risø Report 379 (1978) 87 pp. 
BAK, P. and B. LEBECH, "Triple-q" Modulated Magnetic Structure 
and Critical Behaviour of Neodymium. Phys. Rev. Lett. 4J) 
(1978) 800-803. 
BARLOW, P., T. LEFFERS, and B.N. SINGH, The Activation Energy 
for Loop Growth in Cu and Cu-Ni Alloys. Risø-M-2129 (1978) 
18 pp. 
BILDE-SØRENSEN, J.B., A Theory for the Incubation Period Follow-
ing a Stress Reduction During Creep. Phil. Mag. A38 (1978) 
1-13. 
BURAS, B., J. STAUN OLSEN, and L. GERWARD, White Beam, X-Ray, 
Energy-Dispersive Diffractometry using Synchroton Radiation. 
Nucl. Instrum. Methods. 152 (1978) 293-296. 
BURAS, B., Some Experiments with and Future Requirements for 
Semiconductor Detectors used for Synchroton Radiation X-Ray 
Energy-Dispersive Diffractometry. In: Workshop on X-Ray 
Instrumentation for Synchrotron Radiation Research, Stanford 
Linear Accelerator Center, 3-5 April 1978. Edited by 
H. Winick and G. Brown. (Stanford Synchrotron Radiation 
Laboratory, Stanford, 1978) (SSRL Report No. 78/04) VIII-
124-134. 
CARLSEN, L., Titanium Tetrachloride Complex of Diphenylsulfine. 
Chem. Ind. (1978) 733-734. 
CARLSEN, L, and J.P. SNYDER, Sulfene and the 1CH2/S02 Potential 
Energy Surface. J. Org. Chem. 4_3_ (1978) 2216-2224. 
DICKENS, K.H., M.T. HUTCHINGS, J.K. KJEMS, and R.E. LECHNER, 
Quasielastic Neutron Scattering by Superionic Strontium 
Chloride. J. Phys. C 11 (1978) L583-L588. 
DOMANUS, C.J., Industrial Radiography on Radiographic Paper. 
Risø Report 371 (1977) 153 pp. 
DOMANUS, J.C. and C. MIKKELSEN, Comparison of X-Ray Film and 
Paper Radiography. In: Proceedings of the First European 
Conference on Non-Destructive Testing, Mainz, 24-26 April 
1978. (Deutsche Geselischaft flir ZerstBrungsfreie Prufung 
e. V., Berlin, 1978) 593-601. 
- 14 -
DUNSWORTH, A.E., J.-P. JAN, and H.L. SKRIVER, de Hass-van Alphen 
Effect, LMTO Bandstructure and Fermi Surface of B*-AgMg. 
J. Phys. F 8 (1978) 1427-1435. 
ELDRUP, M., O.E. MOGENSEN, and J.H. BILGRAM, Vacancies in HF-
Doped and in Irradiated Ice by Positron Annihilation 
Techniques. J. Claciology 21 (1978) 101-113. 
ENGLER, E.M., V.V. PATEL, J.R. ANDERSEN, Y. TOMKIEWICZ, R.A. 
CRAVEN, B.A. SCOTT, and S. ETEMAD, Synthetic Approaches to 
the Study of Organic Metals. Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 313 (1978) 
343-354. 
ENGLER, E.M., V.V. PATEL, J.R. ANDERSEN, R.R. SCHUMAKER, and 
A.A. FUKUSHIMA, Organic Metals. Systematic Molecular Modifi-
cations of Hexamethylenetetraheterofulvalene Donors. 
J. /iier. Chem. Soc. 100 (1978) 3769-3776. 
GANGLI, P. and T. LEFFERS, Texture Control: Theoretical and 
Practical Study. In: Textures of Materials. Proceedings of 
the 5th International Conference, Aachen, 28-31 March 1978. 
Edited by G. Gottstein and K. Liicke. Vol. 1. (Springer-
Verlag, Berlin, 1978) 209-214. 
HANSEN, N., Recrystallisation of Metals and Alloys Containing 
Dispersed Particles. In: High Performance Materials and 
Processes. Proceedings of the Danish-Israeli Conference, 
Lyngby, 14-17 August 1978. Edited by E.W. Langer and T.S. 
Nielsen. (Dansk Metallurgisk Selskab, København, 1978) 
55-76. 
HOUMANN, J.G., B. LEBECH, J. JENSEN, A.R. MACKINTOSH, O.D. 
McMASTERS, and K.A. GSCHNEIDER Jr., Impurity Modes and 
Magnetic Ordering in Praseodymium Alloys. In: Rare Earths 
and Actinides 1977. International Conference on Rare Earths 
and Actinides, Durham, 4-6 July 1977. (The Institute of 
Physics, London, 1978) (Conference Series Number 37) 111. 
JACOBSEN, C.S., K. MORTENSEN, J.R. ANSERSEN, and K. BECHGAARD, 
Transport Properties of some Deprivatives of 
Tetrathiafulvalene-tetracyano-p-quinodimethane (TTF-TCNQ). 
Phys. Rev. B 18 (1978) 905-921. 
JENSEN, N.H., R. WILBRANDT, P. PAGSBERG, A.H. SILLESEN, and 
K.B. HANSEN, The Triplet State of Duroquinone Studied by 
Pulse Radiolysis. J. Photochem. £ (1978) 227-229. 
KJEMS, J.K., H.R. OTT, S.M. SHAPIRO, and K. ANDRES, Magnetic 
- 15 -
Excitations and the Cooperative Jahn-Teller Transition in 
PrCu2. J. Phys. (Paris) Colloque 8^  No. 6 (1978) 1010-1012. 
KJEMS, J.K. and M. STEINER, Evidence for Soliton Modes in the 
One-Dimensional Ferromagnet CsNiF,. Phys. Rev. Lett. £1 
(1978) 1137-1140. 
KOFOED-HANSEN, O., The Role of Mesonic Degrees of Freedom in 
Scattering of Hardrons on Nuclei. Prog. Particle Nucl. Phys. 
1 (1978) 193-223. 
LARSEN, N.R. and W.B. PEDERSEN, Separation of Rare Earth, Nuclear-
-9 
Fuel Burn-up Monitors in the 10 Mole Range by High-Pressure 
Liquid Chromatography with UV-Detection. J. Radioanal. Chem. 
4_5 (1978) 135-140. 
LEBECH, B. and P. BAK, Two-Dimensionally-Modulated, Magnetic 
Structure of Neodymium Metal. Risø-M-2124 (1978) 6 pp. 
LEFFERS, T. and B.N. SINGH, Loop Growth and Point Defect 
Profiles during HVEM Irradiation. Risø-M-2142 (1978) 28 pp. 
LEFFERS, T., The Shortcomings of the Taylor Model in the De-
scription of the Plastic Deformation of real Polycrystals. 
In: Textures of Materials. Proceedings of the 5th Inter-
national Conference, Aachen, 28-31 March 1978. Edited by 
G. Gottstein and K. Liicke. Vol. 1. (Springer-Verlag, Berlin, 
1978) 277-287. 
LEFFERS, T., The Origin of the Fee Rolling-Texture Component 
with {111} Parallel to the Rolling Plane. In: Textures of 
Materials. Proceedings of the 5th International Conference, 
Aachen, 28-31 March 1978. Edited by G. Gottstein and K. 
Lucke. Vol. 1. (Springer-Verlag, Berlin, 1978) 357-365. 
LEVAY, B. and O.E. MOGENSEN, Inhibition of Positronium Formation 
by Scavenger Molecules in Nonpolar Liquids. Acta Chim. Acad. 
Sci. Hung. 96 (1978) 113-126. 
LINDGARD, P.-A., Spin Waves in the Heavy-Rare-Earth Metals Gd, 
Tb, Dy, and Er. Phys. Rev. B 12 (1978) 2348-2360. 
LINDGÅRD, P.A., Phase Transitions and Critical Phenomena. In: 
Neutron Diffraction. Edited by H. Dachs. (Springer-Verlag, 
Berlin, 1978) (Topics in Current Physics Vol. 6) 197-242. 
LINDGARD, P.-A., Excitations and Spin Waves. In: Rare Earths 
and Actinides 1977. International Conference on Rare Earths 
and Actinides, Durham, 4-6 July 1977. (The Institute of 
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ALS-NIELSEN, J., Experimental Observation of the Landau-Peierls 
Instability in the Smectic A Phase of Liquid Crystals. 
Workshop on Electronic Properties of One-Dimensional Con-
ductors, Nordita, Copenhagen, 6-14 June 1978. 
ALS-NIELSEN, J., On High Resolution X-Ray Studies of the Liquid 
Crystal SmA. Critical Fluctuations in the Nematic Phase, 
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ALS-NIELSEN, J., Mean Field Theory and Marginal Dimensionality 
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BERENSTEIN, D., DNA-Inducible Repair. 6th Conference of the 
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BERENSTEIN, D., Reactivation of Radiation Dastaged Bacteriophage 
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HEYDORN, K., Quality Assurance of Computer Programs for Photo-
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HEYDORN, K., Sources of Variability of Trace Element Concen-
trations in Human Serum. International Symposium on Nuclear 
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HEYDORN, K., Sources of Variability for the Single-Comparator 
Method in a Heavy-Water Reactor. 5th Symposium on the Recent 
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HOLCMAN, J., The Relation between the Acid-Base Behaviour of the 
CH Adducts of Substituted Benzenes and their Ionization 
Potential. 6th Conference of the Nordic Society for Radiation 
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KLANING, U.K. and K. SEHESTED, Photolysis of Periodate and 
Periodic Acid in Aqueous Solution. University of New Castle, 
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LEVINE, H., W.L. MCLAUGHLIN, and A. MILLER, Temperatur« and 
Humidity Effects on the Gamma-Ray Response and Stability of 
Plastic and Dyed Plastic Dosimeters. 2nd International 
Meeting on Radiation Processing, Miami, 22-26 October 1978. 
MCLAUGHLIN, W.L., A.C. LUCAS, B.M. KAPSAR, and A. MILLER, Elec-
tron and Gamma-Ray Dosimetry Using Radiation-Induced Color 
Centers in LiF. 2nd International Meeting on Radiation Pro-
cessing, Miami, 22-26 October 1978. 
MCLAUGHLIN, W.L., J.C. HUMPHREYS, B.B. RADEK, A. MILLER, and 
T.A. OLEJNIK, The Response of Plastic Dosimeters to Gamma-
Ray and Electrons at High Absorbed Dose Rates. 2nd Inter-
national Meeting on Radiation Processing, Miami, 22-26 
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MILLER, A., Dose Distribution in Irradiated Wire Insulation. 
6th Conference on the Nordic Society for Radiation Research 
and Technology, Hirtshals, 23-31 August 1978. 
MILLER, A. and W.L. MCLAUGHLIN, Evaluation of Radiochromic Dye 
Films and other Plastic Dose Meters under Radiation Process 
Conditions. Advisory Group Meeting on Standardization and 
High-Dose Intercomparison for Industrial Radiation Processing. 
Vienna, 25-29 September 1978. 
MILLER, A. and W.L. MCLAUGHLIN, Absorbed Dose Distribution in 
Irradiated Plastic Tubing and Wire Insulation. 2nd Inter-
national Meeting on Radiation Processing, Miami, 22-26 
October 1978. 
ZARITSKY, A., E. BEN-HUR, and M.T. HANSEN, The Effect of Growth 
Rate on the Sensitivity of Escherichia coli K12 to DNA 
Crosslinks Induced by Psoralen Plus near Ultraviolet Light. 
Ben-Gurion University, Beer-Sheva, December 1978. 
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BOTTGER, M., K.C. ENGVILD, and P. KAISER, Response of Substituted 
Indoleacetic Acids in the lndolo-a-pyrone Fluorescence 
Determination. Physiol. Plant. 4Jt (1978) 62-64. 
BOTTGER, M., K.C. ENGVILD, and H. SOLL, Growth of Avena Coleop-
tiles and pH Drop of Protoplast Suspensions Induced by 
Chlorinated Indoleacetic Acids. Planta 140 (1978) 89-92. 
EGESKOV JENSEN, G., V.K.S. SHUKLA, G. GISSEL-NIELSEN, and 
J. CLAUSEN, Biochemical Abnormalities in Batten's Syndrome. 
Scand. J. Clin. Lab. Invest. 38 (1978) 309-318. 
ENGVILD, K.C., H. EGSGAARD, and E. LARSEN, Gas Chromatographic-
Mass Spectrimetric Identification of 4-Chloroindolyl-3-acetic 
Acid Methyl Ester in Immature Green Peas. Physiol. Plant. 
42_ (1978) 365-368. 
ENGVILD, K.C., Substituted Indoleacetic Acids Tested in Tissue 
Cultures. Physiol. Plant. 44. (1978) 345-346. 
FODA, M.S. and A.J. ANDERSEN, Mobilization and Immobilization 
of Phosphorus during Incubation of Soils with Organic 
Phosphorus. Risø Report 382 (1978) 25 pp. 
JENSEN, J., Location of the Eceriferum Locus cer-zi on Barley 
Chromosome 5. Barley Gen. Newslei-t. j) (1978) 59-60. 
LINDE-LAURSEN, I., Banding of Barley Chromosomes. Barley Gen. 
Newslett. 8 (1978) 74-76. 
LINDE-LAURSEN, I., Giemsa C-banding of Barley Chromosomes. I. 
Hereditas 8j} (1978) 55-64. 
LINDE-LAURSEN, I., Giemsa C-banding of Barley Chromosomes. II. 
Hereditas 89 (1978) 37-41. 
SKOU, J.P., On the Intensified Attack by Microorganisms following 
Irradiation-Induced Sprout Inhibition in Vegetables. Ins 
The Use of Ionizing Radiation in Agriculture. Proceedings, 
Wageningen, 22-24 March 1976. (Commission of the European 
Communities, Luxembourg, 1978) (EUR 5815en) 131-156. 
SØGAARD, B., The Localization of Eceriferum loci in Barley. IV. 
Three-point Tests of Genes on Chromosome 7 in Barley. Carls-
berg Res. Commun. £2 (1977) 34-44. 
SØRENSEN, L.H., In Memoriam H.L. Jensen. Soil Sci. 125 (1978) 
275-277. 
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DOLL, H., High-Lysine Mutants in Barley. Seminar, Wheat Research 
Unit, Sydney, August 1978. 
JENSEN, J.C., In Vitro Culture Techniques in Higher Plants. 
Embryo Culture Techniques and Utilization in Haploid 
and Hybrid Plant Production. 
Embryo Development in Vivo and in Vitro in the 
Gramineae (Exemplified by Barley). 
In Vitro (Sexual) Fertilization for Hybridization. 
Monoploid and Doubled Monoploid Production and 
Utilization in Barley. 
Cereal in Vitro Culture Systems and their Possible 
Use in Breeding and Genetics. 
UNESCO-Course: Plant Tissue Culture Methods and Application 
in Agriculture, Brasilia, 8-28 November 1978. 
JENSEN, J.C., Methods of Producing Haploids in Economically 
Important Plants (using other Methods than Microspore or 
Anther Culture). Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria, 
Centro National de Pesquia de Trigo, Passo Fundo, 29-30 
November 1978. 
JENSEN, J.C., Barley Monoploid and Hybrid Production and Use 
in Denmark Utilizing Embryo Culture. Empresa Brasileira de 
Pesquia de Trigo, Passo Fundo, 29-30 November 1978. 
JENSEN, C.J., Haploids, Monoploids and Hybrids in the Genus 
Hordeum Obtained by in Vitro Cultures. Department of Gen-
etics, University of Sao Paulo, 1 December 1978. 
JENSEN, C.J., In Vitro Systems and their Utilization in Barley 
Monoploid and Hybrid Production. Department of Applied Gen-
etics, and Agriculture, State University of Brasilia, 
4 December 1978. 
JENSEN, C.J., Status of Haploid and Monop'oid Induction and 
Utilization in Barley. Friedrich Miescher Institut, Basel, 
12 December 1978. 
JØRGENSEN, J.H. and H.P. JENSEN, Inter-Allelic Recombination in 
the ml-o Locus in Barley. 3rd International Congress of 
Plant Pathology, Section 8, Munchen, 16-23 August 1978. 
KREIS, M., Research on Starch Metabolism in High-Lysine Barley 
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Mutants. Rothamsted Experimental Station, 28 June 1978. 
KREIS, M., £-amylose and Phosphorylase in Normal Barley and 
Mutant 1508. Lalo d'Enzymologei Universite Cath. de Louvain-
la-Meuve, 4 September 1978. 
SKOU, J.P. Effect of Calcium on the Simultaneous Activity of 
the Pectolytic Enzymes Produced by Botrytis Cinerea or 
Sclerotinia Sclerotiorum. 3rd International Congress of 
Plant Pathology, Section 6, Munchen, 16-23 August 1978. 
OTHER ENERGY RESEARCH 
ANDERSEN, V., C.T. CHANG, L.W. JØRGENSEN, P. NIELSEN, and A.H. 
SILLESEN, Pellet Refueling Program at Risø. In: Proceedings 
of the Fusion Fueling workshop, Princeton University, 1-3 
November 1977. (US Department of Energy, Washington, 1978) 
(CONF-771129) 114-116. 
BØCKER PEDERSEN, O., Transformation Theory for Composites. Z. 
Ang. Mat. Mech. 58_ (1978) T227-T228. 
BØCKER PEDERSEN, O., Transformation Theory for the Physical and 
Mechanical Properties of Composites. In: ICCM/2. Proceedings 
of the 1978 International Conference on Composite Materials, 
Toronto, 16-20 April 1978. (American Institute of Mining, 
Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engineers, Inc., New York, 
1978) 61-62. 
CHANG, C.T. and H.L. PÉCSELI, Estimations of the Effect of Alpha 
Particles on a Refueling Pellet. Risø Report 378 (1978) 
19 pp. 
CHANG, C.T., On the Ejection Speed of a Refueling Pellet. Risø 
Report 389 (1978) 17 pp. 
DOMANUS, J.C. and H. LILHOLT, Non-Destructive Control of Carbon 
Fibre Reinforced Composites by Soft X-Ray Radiography. In: 
ICCM/2. Proceedings of the 1978 International Conference on 
Composite Materials, Toronto, 16-20 April 1978. (American 
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engineers, 
Inc., New York, 1978) 1072-1092. 
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DYSTHE, K.B. and H.L. PÉCSELI, Nonlinear Langmuir Wave Modulation 
in Weakly Magnetized Plasmas. Plasma Phys. 2£ (1978) 971-989. 
DYSTHE, K.B., E. MJØLHUS, H.L. PÉCSELI, and L. STENFLO, Langmuir 
Solitons in Magnetized Plasmas. Plasma Phys. 20_ (1978) 1087-
1099. 
JENSEN, T.D., P. MICHELSEN, and J. JUUL RASMUSSEN, Wave Propa-
gation in an Ion Beam Plasma System. Risø-M-2120 (1978) 18 pp. 
JØRGENSEN, L.W. and A.H. SILLESEN, Plasma Density Measurements 
on Refueling by Solid Hydrogen Pellets in a Rotating Plasma. 
Plasma Phys. 20 (1978) 1081-1086. 
JØRGENSEN, L.W., Calculation of the Ion Velocity Distribution 
Function in a Rotating Plasma. Risø Report 384 (1978) 26 pp. 
JUUL RASMUSSEN, J., D. SANDU, and R. SCHRITTWIESER, Ion-Acoustic 
Instability in the Presence of High Frequency Oscillations. 
Plasma Phys. 19 (1977) 1139-1144. 
JUUL RASMUSSEN, J., Finite Amplitude Electron Plasma Waves in a 
Cylindrical Waveguide. Plasma Phys. 20_ (1978) 997-1010. 
KOFOED-HANSEN, O., On Alpha-Particle Heating of a Thermonuclear 
Plasma. Risø Report 385 (1978) 45 pp. 
KRENK, S., Internally Pressurized Spherical and Cylindrical 
Cavities in Rock Salt. Int. J. Rock Mech. Min. Sci. 3J> 
(1978) 219-224. 
KRENK, S., A Circular Crack under General Assymmetric Loads. 
DCAMM Report No. 146 (1978) 23 pp. 
KRENK, S., Stress Concentration Around Holes in Anisotropic 
Sheets. In: Recent Advances in Boundary Element Methods. 
(Pentech Press, London, 1978) 18 pp. 
LILHOLT, H., Work-Hardening of Two-Phase Materials. In: High 
Performance Materials and Processes. Proceedings of the 
Danish-Israeli Conference, Lyngby, 14-17 August 1978. Edited 
by E.W. Langer and T.S. Nielsen, (Dansk Metallurgisk Selskab, 
København, 1978) 89-104. 
LUNDSAGER, P., C.J. CHRISTENSEN, and S. FRANDSEN, Editors, 
Interim Report on the Measurements on the Gedser Wind Mill. 
GTG 771.105-1 (1978) 110 pp. 
MIKKELSEN, T. and H.L. PÉCSELI, Investigation of Strong Turbu-
lence on a Low-6 Plasma. Phys. Rev. Lett. £1 (1978) 951-954. 
SAABYE OTTOSEN, N., A Constitutive Model for Rock Salt. Risø 
Report 383 (1978) 20 pp. 
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SCHOU, J., H. SØRENSEN, and U. LITTMARK, Energy Reflection Co-
efficients for 5-10 keV He Ions Incident on Au, Ag, and Cu. 
J. Nucl. Mater. 76/77 (1978) 359-364. 
SØRENSEN. H. and J. SCHOU, Interaction between Solid Nitrogen 
and 1-3-keV Electrons. J. Appl. Phys. 49 (1978) 5311-5318. 
SØRENSEN, H. and J. SCHOU, On Secondary Electron Emission from 
Solids H2 and D2. J. Nucl. Mater. 76/77 (1978) 634-635. 
TURIKOV, V.A., Computer Simulation of the Formation of Langmuir 
Solitons and Holes in a Cylindrical Magnetized Plasma Column. 
Risø Report 380 (1978) 28 pp. 
TURIKOV, V.A., A Particle Simulation Code for Analysis of Non-
linear Electron Oscillations in Magnetized Plasma Waveguide. 
Risø-M-2116 (1978) 20 pp. 
VIGEHOLM, B., J. KJØLLER, B. LARSEN, and 0. TOFT SØRENSEN, 
Research on Zirconium Hydriding and Palladium Alloy-Hydrogen 
Systems at Risø National Laboratory. In: Hydrides for Energy 
Storage. Proceedings of an International Symposium, Geilo, 
14-19 August 1977. Edited by A.F. Andresen and A.J. Maeland. 
(Pergamon Press, Oxford, 1978) 491-499. 
Lectures and Papers 
CHANG, C.T., Injection Speed of a Refuelling Pellet. 7th Inter-
national Conference on Plasma Physics and Controlled Nuclear 
Fusion Research, Innsbruck, 23-30 August 1978. 
JUUL RASMUSSEN, J., Finite Amplitude Electron Plasma Waves in a 
Cylindrical Waveguide. Danish Physical Society, Spring Meeting 
1978, Elsinore, 15-16 June 1978. 
KRENK, >'., Structural Problems in Connection with Storage of 
Natural Gas in Rock Salt. University of Waterloo, Ontario, 
11 October 1978, and Lehigh University, Pennsylvania, 16 
November 1978. 
LUNDSAGER, P., V. ASKEGAARD, and E. BJERREGAARD, Measurements of 
Performance and Structural Response of the Danish 200 kW 
Gedser Windmill. 2nd International Symposium on Wind Energy 
Systems, Amsterdam, 3-8 October 1978. 
LUNDSAGER, P. and C.J. CHRISTENSEN, Investigations of Structural 
Dynamics of the Gedser WTG and on new Danish Wind Turbines. 
1st Meeting of Experts - Structural Dynamics - IEA Implemen-
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tary Agreement ror Co-operation in the Development of Large 
Scale Wind Energy Conversion Systems, Munich, 12 October 
1978. 
LYNOV, J.P., P. MICHELSEN, H.L. PECSELI, J. JUUL RASMUSSEN, 
K. SUEKI, and V.A. TURIKOV, Observations of Solitary Struc-
tures in a Magnetized Plasma Loaded Waveguide. Chalmers 
Symposium on Solitons, Goteborg, 7-14 June 1978. 
LYNOV, J.P., Energy Properties of Ion Acoustic Waves. Danish 
Physical Society, Spring Meeting 1978, Elsinore, 15-16 June 
1978. 
MICHELSEN, P., Observation of Solitons and Electron Holes in a 
Collisionless Plasma. Danish Physical Society, Spring Meeting 
1978, Elsinore, 15-16 June 1978. 
MICHELSEN, P., J.P. LYNOV, H.L. PÉCSELI, J. JUUL RASMUSSEN, K. 
SUEKI, and V.A. TURIKOV, Formation and Interaction of Elec-
tron Solitary Holes. 20th Annual Meeting of the Division of 
Plasma Physics, American Physical Society, Colorado Springs, 
30 October - 3 November 1978. 
PÉCSELI, H.L., Nonlinear Wave Modulation. Danish Physical Society, 
Spring Meeting 1978, Elsinore, 15-16 June 1978. 
PÉCSELI, H.L., P. MICHELSEN, J.P. LYNOV, J. JUUL RASMUSSEN, and 
V.A. TURIKOV, Solitons in a Strongly Magnetized Plasma 
Loaded Waveguide. 20th Annual Meeting of the Division of 
Plasma Physics, American Physical Society, Colorado Springs, 
30 October - 3 November 1978. 
SCHOU, J., H. SØRENSEN, and U. LITTMARK, Energy Reflection Co-
efficients for 5-10 keV He Ions Incident on Au, Ag, and Cu. 
3rd International Conference on Plasma Surface Interactions 
in Controlled Fusion Devices, Abingdon, 3-7 April 1978. 
SØRENSEN, H. and J. SCHOU, On Secondary Electron Emission from 
Solid H~ and D-. 3rd International Conference on Plasma 
Surface Interactions in Controlled Fusion Devices, Abingdon, 
3-7 April 1978, and Danish Physical Society, Spring Meeting 
1978, Elsinore, 15-16 June 1978. 
TURIKOV, v.A., Computer Simulation of the Formation of Langmuir 
Solitons and Holes in a Cylindrical Plasma Column. Danish 




Department of Reactor Technology. Annual Progress Report 
1 January - 31 December 1977. Ris#-M-1996 (1978) 49 pp. 
Electronics Department. Progress Report. Basic and Applied 
Research Activity 1975-1977. Ris#-M-2134 (1978) 37 pp. 
Physics Department. Annual Progress Report. 1 January - 31 
December 1977. Ris# Report 374 (1977) 105 pp. 
BRØNDSTED, P. and O. TOFT SØRENSEN, Preparation of Dispersion-
Hardened Copper by Internal Oxidation. J. Mater. Sci. 13_ 
(1978) 1224-1228. 
MENNÉ, T., H.I. MIKKELSEN, and P. SOLGAARD, Nickel Excretion in 
Urine after Oral Administration. Contact Dermatitis ± (1978) 
106-108. 
PAULEV, P.-E., P. SOLGAARD, and J. C. TJELL, Interlaboratory 
Comparison of Lead and Cadmium in Blood, Urine, and Aqueous 
Solutions. Clin. Chem. 24 (1978) 1797-1800. 
PEDERSEN, P.E., Polishing Metal Mirrors to 0.025 Micron Surface 
Finish. Ind. Diamond Rev. (1978) 315-318. 
SMITH PEDERSEN, R., A. SCHOU OLESEN, L. GADE FREUND, P. SOLGAARD, 
and E. LARSEN, Thallium Intoxication Treated with Long-Term 
Hemodialysis, Forced Diuresis and Prussian Plue. Acta Med. 
Scand. 204 (1978) 429-432. 
SØE HØJBERG, K., One-Step Programmable Arbiters for Multipro-
cessors. Comput. Design 17 No. 4 (1978) 154-158. 
SØE HØJBERG, K., Developments in the "MUMI" Multicomputer System 
Concept. Risø-M-2127 (1978) 14 pp. 
Lectures and Papers 
EGSGAARD, H., Pressure Controlled Jet Separator. Varian MAT 
User Meeting, SkSvde, 28 May 1978. 
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